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Located in the heart of London, Clink 78 hostel is fun, friendly and very
stylish, which is impossible to avoid. It's set in an elegant and bold interior
design Victorian architecture masterpiece, which has more than 200
years of history behind it, which was courthouse before. Now is one of the
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Aviva Holiday Studios
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Lord Kensington Hotel
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The Duke of York
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years of history behind it, which was courthouse before. Now is one of the
busiest hostels in London, being more than just a sociable place to stay
and meet other travellers, you can also party hard in here , they have an
on-site basement bar and space for over 500 guests, it can get very
lively. 

Clink78 hostel is considered as one of the most original backpacker
hostels, this former courthouse by years has been converted into an uber
cool and colorful hostel. That wouldn't be a London bar without great
value cocktails and drinks, great place for meeting new backpackers, they
also organize hen parties and coach parties. No matter what kind of
traveller are you, you can easily find the best way to enjoy this hostel,
surfing the web or chilling out in one of the renovated courtrooms. They
have both, a mixture of private rooms and dorms. 

Clink78 offers a lot, a mixture of private rooms, dorms and even authentic
prison cells, some of the rooms have a bathroom inside. The stay in here
includes breakfast, bed linen and a great London walking tour. The hostel
is very modern, having a modern self catering kitchen, where you can
cook delicious meals, a laundry, ironing facilities, lift, have their own
bathroom. This includes free breakfast, bed linen and a London walking
tour! 

Clink78 offers fantastic brand new facilities including a modern self-
catering kitchen, a knowledgeable travel shop, laundryâ€¦a fun bar, a
games area, internet and TV lounges in original courtrooms, a travel
shop. 

The reception is open 24 hours, so any time you want to explore Londonâ€™s beauty during the darkness,
you are free to, safety boxes and lockers in the rooms, Clink hostel is 10 minutes away from the metro station
in King's Cross St. Pancras. There is also a night security, with multilingual staff happy to help you any time,
no curfew, but you need your key card to gain access to the hostel and your room, Clink78 is all about the
security. 

Book Clink78 London Hostel

Link: www.infohostels.com/en/hostels-in-London/21954-Clink-78-Hostel/ 
City: London 
Country: England 
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CITY LIVE in London, England [ Book Hostels in London ]

London, Immersed in history
Antiquity and historic splendor, by Hostelineurope.com staff

London is one of the most popular cities for tourists in the world. and by far the biggest city in Europe. London

is alive day and night. Whatever you like, London has attraction to everybody. With mo...
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CITY LIVE in London, England [ Book Hostels in London ]

Londoners, fiercely independent thinkers
Historic splendor that will blow you away, by Hostelineurope.com staff

London is the largest city in Europe, and one of the best destinations of all the
times, a capital that's a dream come true to most of the people from all over the
world, it seems like a hippy that is...

EVENTS in London, England [ Book Hostels in London ]

Sales in London
Boxing day, Oxford Street, by Hostelineurope.com staff

Once all the festivals and celebrations are over, the only last thing can empty
wallet even more and fulfil your heart, is shopping with the best sells. London is
the perfect place to do that, with a...

EVENTS in London, England [ Book Hostels in London ]

Santa Claus Run, London
Red and White bearded runners, by Hostelineurope.com staff

December is not far away, and so is Christmas, long awaited stress event that
will set your nerves on fire, but English have always known how to take a joke
out of it. And here it is, Santa Claus Run ...

CITY LIVE in London, England [ Book Hostels in London ]

London for Free
What you can do on budget, by Hostelineurope.com staff

Among the infinite things to do and see in London, one of the most visited cities
in the world, there is a place for who doesn't want to spend a single penny. I
mean, there is a lot of places! Galleri...

EVENTS in London, England [ Book Hostels in London ]

London's Fashion Week
Creatively through a static installation, by Hostelineurope.com staff

The attention for the Royal baby "boom" has calmed down, and London can
again be itself, doing the things it used to do, being again the capital of all the
greatest capitals in the world...London ha i...

DESTINATIONS in London, England [ Book Hostels in London ]

English afternoon tea, London
Pleasing every member of a hungry family, by Hostelineurope.com staff

London has never suffered from crisis in tourism and definitely not this year,
when the royal baby was born, is still one of the largest urban areas in entire
Europe, it's a city where Olympic games a...

EVENTS in London, England [ Book Hostels in London ]

London, Beatles style
Place of birth for many rock stars, by Hostelineurope.com staff

here are so many things to see and to do in London, that anyone can be pleased with a stay in this capital. If
you are a rock'n'roll lover, here are the most important spots you can't miss. The place ...
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CITY LIVE in London, England [ Book Hostels in London ]

The Queen's Birthday Parade
Trooping the Colour, by Hostelineurope.com staff

What would be the most splendid and the brightest event in London? Sure, it's
Queens birthday, is the most spectacular of London's annual traditions, yes, it
has become a tradition, maybe more beloved...

TRAVEL INFO in London, England [ Book Hostels in London ]

Summer is here!
Girl about the Globe, by Little Lisa Eldridge

The sun is out and summer is finally here. It is time to get outdoors, get out the
barbecue and head to your nearest beach or try a new sport and get fit for the
summer. Taking up a new activity is a ...
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